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Senate Committee Sho vs
Benefits to District Under

the Pending Bill

LIMITS MONOXIDE
IN THE PRODUCT

CAN SAVE YEARLY

tlOOOOO ON GAS

REP
L ASSERTS

I

F
Valuations of Companies

Fixed After Comparative

Analyses

A saving of 5200000 ovory year to tho
consumers of gas in Washington will
bo the Immediate effect of the passage
of the gas bill which has been

by the Senate District Com-
mittee according to a report en that
bill which was made to the Senate
by Senator Galllnger today

This saving will increase from year
to year

Senator Gallinger in his report ex
plains the bill in detail and especially
the capitalization features He says
that for several years there hits been
an agitation for lower gas prices At
times the criticism of the committee
has been bitter and severe The com-
mittee hoped that this bill will afford
a just and practical solution of the
gas question It is the opinion of tho
committee that the time has arrived
for lower gas prices and that a 10

per cent reduction should be made
Limit on Monoxide-

As to the monoxide features of the
bill it is provided that after September
1 1910 the amount of monoxide shan
not exceed 10 per cent The committee
says this will necessitate a change of
the Washington Gaslight Companys
plant to a coal gas plant involving an
outlay of from three to five million dol-

lars The committee says the demand
for the change is overwhelming and is
being made in the interest and health
of the consumers

The report then takes up the question
of capitalization The bill limits the
capitalization of the Washington

Company to 10060000 and that
of the Georgetown company to
450000 The report says there seems

to be good ground to believe that an
impartial appraisal would largely exceed
thetse the committee

the figures are fair to all con-
cerned and accelerate the movement
for cheaper gas

Valuation Figures
Three different methods are then em-

ployed to figure the valuation of the
plants of the two gas companies The
Washington Gas Companys plant is
taken up first There are 190000 shares
ttoe average price of wtiich for ten
years has not been less than 50 per
share This would jive a total value of
the shares of 7809000

There are outstanding certificates of
indebtedness amounting to 2600000 and
improvement bonds of 9K7QO Adding
these together gives 1098670 as the
total value of plant if figured by
this method

TtkIng up the taxation of the prop
erty committee calculates the val-
uation of the plant on the basis of the
assessment and the amount of taxespaid to be J1069U74

The committee further finds that the
valuation of the Washington Gas Companys plant is an even J1009ftOG9 if itwere permitted to capitalize on
same ratio as the Boston Consolidated
Gas Company

Georgetown Plant
Taking up the valuation of the

plant the committee finds that its
valuation based upon the prices of it
securities would be 58C0B On the
basis of taxation it would be J57475
Capitalized on the same ratio as
Boston Consolidated Gas the valuation
Rould be 675000 including the franchiseor 615000 without it

The committee coneludes from these
different methods of valuation that a
fair figure for the Washington Gas Light
Companys plant would be 7400000 with-
out the certificates of indebtedness jr
30090000 if the certificates of indebted-
ness are used as a basis for capitaliza-
tion

Similarly the value of the Georgetown
plant te fixed at S2GQO without consid-
ering the certificate of indebtedness
and 4ttGO3 if they are considered

STORK EXPECTED

TO VISIT PALACER-

OME Feb 20 The extreme solici-
tude for Queen Helena during her rs-
ccnt stay in the Italian earthquake re-
gion was explained today by the an
i 0uacement that a child is expect-
ed to arrive in the royal in July

The Queen has three ouuxnters
son and the people are praying that

the fifth child will be a boy

WEATHER REPORT-
It will be slightly colder in the lower

lAke region and the Middle Atlantic
States and wanner in the east Gulf
States It will be warmer Sunday ex-
cept in the Middle Atlantic States and

eastern lower Lake region
Storm warnings are displayed on the

Atlantic coast from Delaware Break-
water to Eastport-

FODBCAST FOR THE DISTRICT
Fair slightly colder tonight Sunday

fmtr westerly winds becoming
variable
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TRUST MEANS WAR
BY OPEN MARKET

Steel Corporations Action
Considered a Throwing

Down the Gauntlet

SMALLER CONCERNS
ARE SURE TO SUFFER

Despite Tone of Judge Garys An
nouncement Battle Believed-

to Be On

¬

Pa Feb 20 The action
of the United States Steel Corporation-
in establishing the open market i3 re-
garded here today as a declaration of
war against the smaller independent
concerns who it is claimed by the

of the corporation and its sub-
sidiaries are responsible for the shading-
of prices that led the big steel men
to make so drastic a move Despite tne
optimistic and friendly tone of Judge
E H Garys official statement the be-
lief is that a general hattie of price
cutting is to be waged with probable
disastrous results to the smaller con
corps

The majority of the largest companies
afii2ied with the corporation are load-
ed up with stock which they can dump-
on the market at prices prohibitively
low for their smaller competitors It is
feared all efforts on the part of the in-
dependents to prevent a price war willprove vain and that a number of thesmaller companies will be forced to thewall

One effect of the open market that

Organization Similar-
to That of Regular

Army-

A general board of the militia of
the CAuatry to be organized along1 simi-
lar lines to the general board of the
regular army will be formed in th
near future if the plans unanimously
approved today at tile Meeting of the
National Naval Militia Association are
carried out

The meeting took place in the New
Willard It was attended by fortyflve
delegates nearly every naval organiza-
tion of importance in the country being
represented A resolution appointing a
committee to devise plans for the gen-
eral board following a suggestion by
Assistant Secretary of the Navy Her-
bert L Satterlee was ad pted without
dissenting vote

commltUe was at
y Commander Henry S-

Colding who presided Capt Jacob W
Miller of New York Capt Warren F
Purdy of Illinois and Capt Charles Ii
DuBos of South Carolina

Naval Militia Needs
Speaking on the subject Naval

Militia Needs Mr Satterlee said he re-
gretted that Congress had een fit to put
aside again the naval militia bill fath-
ered by Representative Poss

The only way to get the legislation
you desire said Mr Satterlee is to
organise for team work before this
meeting adjourns and i have the matter
taken up by the next Congress and put
through at the of the session

Department can help you
and it certainly will

In the meantime I suggest th organ-
ization of a body corresponding with
the general board in the navy to con
sider the military aspect of questions
that affect the naval militia In thisway such questions could he brought to
the Navy Department in definiteshape

Wireless Telegraphy
The question of wireless telegraphy in

connection with the naval militia was
one of the things which Mr Satterle

Cotitued on Second Page
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JUDGE ELBRIDGE H GARY-

is sure to be realized according to
Plttbburg steel man would be a generul
reduction in the wages in the steel miUs
all ever country The majority of
the executive of the large PlUs
burg concerns have not returned from
New York and the other officers refuse-
to discuss the situation The directors
and officers of the various companies
will probably hold meetings to plan

Continued on Ninth Page

AT 29U66300

Colonel Goethals Says Ditch
Will Be Finished Jan-

uary 1915

The cost of the Panana Canal will
be 7 fr50 according to estimates
which were submitted to the subcom-
mittee of the House Ayproprhi tfons-
CemraitteA by Lie Col George W
Goethals chief engineer of the canal

Goethals Figures-
For construction and engineering-

said Colonel Goethals baaed on exactly
the same basis that the original esti
mates were prepared the cost will be
7766000 If we add to that sum

cost of sanitation and civil government
we reach a figure assuming comple-
tion January 1 1915 as to which there-
Is no doubt in the mind of
suming that we will find the canal com-
pleted in January 1915 we reach a fig-
ure of 325201000 And to that the JSO
000000 purchase price and you have the
total cost to the United States of 1375
301000

Colonel Goethals said that the critic-
ism against the lock type of canal did
not take into consideration the increased
cost of that type

Six Years Longer
For construction UHI engineering

alone said Colonel Goe ytls exclu-
sive of sanitation and cistl government

which we estimate at tie rate of
00009 a year and based n the fact

that the sealevel canal will take ftt
least six years longer to build the sea
kvel cana for construction and engi-
neering alone exclusive of sanitation
and civil government and purchase
price would cost 477801096 Also It
would take six years longer

And then I must add that these esti
mates are based on the units of costas we have them today nnd also arbased on data which we have n t

of French maps for a la re po
tion of the excavations

He added that including the
paid to Panama and to the ompany and

Continued on Second Page
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NAVY POWDER MIXUP-
IS UP TO PRESIDENTEx-

ecutive Who Started Prosecution of Socalled Trust
Opposes Clause in Bill Forbidding Purchase-

of Explosives Except in War

7

President Roosevelt is in a curiously
embarnuMimr position bout the question
of the Government buying powder from
the socalled trust He is prosecuting-
the alleged trust through the Depart-
ment of Justice and at the same time
has urged members of the House Naval
Committee not to Insert in the
bill a provision which would go farther
to put the trust out of business than
any prosecution possibly could do

When the navy bill loft the House it
contained a provision that powder
should not be bought mom the trust ex
cept in emergencies

Wliats an emergency demanded
somebody on the Senate floor

War replied somebody else
Then why not say war and be sure

that somebody else will not construe it
to mean something else

No sooner said than done Except-
In case of war was inserted

Now the President who knows about
the powder situation doesnt want that

except in case of war to remain in
the bill He had taken the matter up
with members of the House Naval Com-

mittee explaining that it is doubtful
if navy powder could be obtained In

navl

¬

¬

¬

sufficient Quantities even for tunes of
peace outside the trust He wants the
language of House beE restored

The Powder trust it is explained has
four factories capable of nakitig navy
powder the Government has one The
Navy now makes about 1O10000 pounds
of powder a year and buys 2 8090
pounds The trust ome lIme
cided to convert oe of its factories
into a dynamite establishment because
two were enough to supply the present
demand for navy powder Naval au-
thorities urged the trust oncers not to
do this lest the capacity for supplyingemergency be endangered

The trust agreed but after the Senateprovision against buying from the trustexcept In case of war passed the trust
people saw no reason fur making fur
ther concession and prepared to con
vert two of their factories into dyna
mite plants

This the matter to a crisis
The President doesnt feel ardentenough in his pursuit of the trust to
be willing to endanger the Navys

of If the Navy powder
factories go out of business war would
find the country unable to produce Itsexplosive till new plants should be
opened and this might bring a most
serious condition of affairs So he wants
the provision of the Senate bill stricken
out
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Are He
Get the War

HERRICK OUT
OF THE RULING

PresidentElect Remains Mum

Feasted Last Night Leaves

for East Today

By JAMES HAY Jr
I CINCINNATI Ohio Feb 2 It is a
pathetic fact that the only ian in
Cincinnati who does not know the
full membership of the new Cabine-
ts William Howard Taft You can get
it from the city attorney from the
hotel clerks from the ward politicians
and from the bell hops You can
it but you get it wrong

Mr Taft is authority for the state-
ment that he does not know today
who will be his Secretary of the
Treasury But this does not hamper
the conversation nor lessen the vast
fund of information in this city
morning

Half the population knows it will
be Myron T Herrick and the otherj
half is hopelessly divided in boosting
for the place every man In the United
States who ha risen above the posi-
tion of cashier in a bank without

mixed in van Street oper-
ations

Such a combination somewhat re
strict the choice but there are still
many names of this sort on cal
endar

Dickinson Confers
When J M Dickinson of Chicago and

Tennessee came to town this m niing
and had a long conference with the
Presidentelect the information market
once more became glutted

Everybody knew at once that he was
to ie Secretary of SVar in the new Ad-
ministration This is about the only
good tip lying around this town today
Mr TfcCt is sliest about Dickinson and
Diofc Ia as silent as anxious in
qufrfWwill let him b T t it is taken
for graced Usyt iDfektnooa will hold the
portfolio of

Dickinson is an eminent lawyer and
has been mentioned for some time as
the man who would be selected for the
place This is in line with Tafts desire
to have In his Cabinet as many able law-
yers as he can collect on the meager
salary allowed by the Government for
such service Dickinson was in confer-
ence with Taft for about two hours title
morning and the general impression
is that he accepted the War
ship He and Nagel of Missouri who is
to be Secretary of Commerce and La-
bor will representeg the South in the
Taft Cabinet

DICKINSON CONFERS

WITH JUDGE TAFT

i
SECRETARYSHIP
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Taft lljks Well
Mr Taft looked very fit this morning-

for his trip to the East which will be-
gin at 310 oclock this afternoon wh n
he will set out for Philadelphia where
be wfll be the guest of Dr S Weir
Mitcnll Snday and Monday

The Knockers Club entertained him
banquet last night H was an hour

and fifteen minutes late xor it owing to
his absorption in reading ida Inaugural
address to two friends and a few of
the Knockers had about made up their
mhds to go home whe he appeared
But they changed their riinds 1 got
off their stunts in great shape

The Presidentelect enjoyed every
minute of it and there were many

The fun lasted from 8
until 130 oclock this morning The
cockers read his phrenology bumps
showed hint pictures of himself when he
was campaigning and sang him songs
t hirh although they were atrocious asto meter were as to hilarity

As regards all the talk about Herrick
there seems to be no doubt that he Is
hopelessly cut of the running Mr Taft
has told him goodby has said he was
an excellent fellow and that he knew
him well but that he could not have

in Wall Street
Arthur I Vorys id Walter

Brown two of the leading politicians-
of Ohio asked Taft yesterday to

Herrick they were Informed that
the Wan Street brand did not pass
muster They sadly opined thereforethat man was out of the runningfor good and th y took a train forsome town where Cabinet informationis not plentiful or misleading asit is in Cinoinnai

flAMES ARE

IBiELL HALL

Historic Building of Famous
St Johns College Be

ing Destroyed

ANNAPOLIS Md Fob 3 McDowell
Hall the building ofWstoilc St
Johns College at Annapolis the corner-
stone of which was laid by George
Washington Is being destroyed by lire
this afternoon

At 2 oclock the fire had spread and
the cupalo of building had toppled
over The building at this bou is a
seething uuuvs of flames Very little if
any of Its contents be saved

Imin-
utes o clock

I

Herrick Dismised
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IS TAKEN
BY ROBIN COOPER

1 STAND
=

Introduced at Last Moment
by Defense in Place

of Father

TELLS OF EVENTS
BEFORE TRAGEDY

Proceedings Interrupted While
XRay Is Taken of Witness

Wounded Shoulder

NASHViLLE Tj nn Feb 20 At the
outset of todays of the Car
mack murder trial Robin Cooper was
called to the stand instead of his father
as had been expected This was said
to be due to the fact that as a principal
In the shooting he was to be
able to the alleged attempt of
Carmack to kill Colonel whi n
resulted in his shooting as he claims-
to save his life

Then Colonel Cooper can follow t
confirm his entire story and alec to

all that transpired between
and from the day ColonCooper publicly denounced Carmack anthimself to support Bob Tay
lor for Senator

Robin Cooper declared that he wastwentyfive years old a lawyer and ha 1
lived in Nashville all his life He sawhis father on the morning of November
9 in his own At that time hewas engaged with a client and Colonel

left declaring he would returnlater
What Father Said

Continuing be said
When my father came back I re-

ceived a telephone message telling me

Dropping Him to Make
Berth for Loeb Starts

Howl

NEW YORK Feb 3 A protest
against thj removal of Colonel fowler
as ooUect r of the tOrt has been regis-
tered by the Merchants Association in
a telegram to Pr 4de teieet Taft
Colonel Fowler it has been
is to be dropped for William Loeb pri-
vate secretary to President Roosevelt
The telegrams says

Colonel Fowler is the best collector
of customs that New York has had for
a generation We respectfullly point out
that such action would violate the spirit
of our civil service system would be a
great injustice to Colonel Fowler and
above all would affront and imperil the
commercial interests of the chief port
of the country

Astronomer Predicted Feb
ruary 20 Would Be Fa
vorite Day for Tremors

PARIS Fob 30 Bmll Harchand as-
tronomer at the Pic I u Midi observa-
tory Is patiently awaiting for the earth
to crack under his feet today in ful-
fillment of his prediction that February
20 would be a favorite day for earth
quake activity

Marchand will not be thoroughly
should his prophecy fall for he

has left a loophole by Including March
20 as another date on which seismic dis
turbances should be at their best

The astronomer bases his prediction
on the position of the sun and moon
with reference to the meridian which
position is such as to cause the maxi-
mum influence of the suns and moons
rays of the earth affecting particularly
the weak spots on the earths surface

Marchand says the dates of the San
Francisco and Sicilian quakes support
htf theory
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PROTEST AGAINST

FOWLERS REMOVAL

annoU oed

MARCHAND AWAITS

EARTHQUAKE TODAY
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ROBIN COOPER

that a case I was in crested in was to
come up in chancellors court I was
shout to go out when father told me
that he was afraid that he was goIng

Continued on Ninth Page

COURT

SITE IS SELECTED

Commissioners and Justices
Decide Upon Premises in

John Marshall Place

The Comttiisaioaars and tb jestfete ofthe peace have decided upoa premises
SIS JifhR Marshall place as the locttofor the new nawtricipal court Tfc rent
agreed upon is 125 a month and ar-
rangements will be made to occupy thebuilding at once

the efforts on the part of theMunicipal Court judges of Districtfrom ranks of the justicesof the peace by a recent act ofress the Municipal Court organizationis far
At a meeting at noon day in theoffice Columbian building the six judges rehearsedthe which bottled up aUbusiness in their judicial

gsa House as the home of the futurecourt and the of MissBlanche Neff formerly associated withthe court of Callcn no businesswas done
It is estimated that outside of theappropriation for of the judges

and attaches of the court 1S00 benecessary for equipping the courtIf we had appropriation for theequipment of the court and the rentalof the building we desir said JudgeCallan this morning WI could inoperation twentyfour hours butas it Is our are effectually tied

ROOSEVELT CEASES

OUT JOBS

Announces That He Will
Make No More Ap

MUNICIPAL

v

e

scope
Besides the selection of old Mor
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pointments

President Roosevelt will make no more
appointments during his tern of ohioHe told his callers that didnot wish to embarrass Mr Taft ap
pointing men to places Vaat have beencheated at this session of COjgress

Several Congressmen v io have defended Administration during therecent Secret Service haveasked the President to r 4p them outof some embarrassing situ HISpointing The Pre i 3ent today
shut off all suggestions ci tuacter by his announcement
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MARCHES
HIS CAPITAL

Through Deep Snow He Follows Body of Grand Duke
Vladimir His Lined With

Guards to Avoid Assassination

AFOOT CZAR
THROUGH

UncleStreets

ST PETERSBURG Feb For the
second time since his coronation Czar
Nicholas today marched on foot through
his own capital city through heavy

that made progress difficult in
order to pay proper respect to his
uncle the Grand Duke Vladimir

The funeral was conducted with
the pomp an l ceremony of the Rus-

sian church Every street vas lined
with troops who held the

clear from building to building
while secret poJlee well armed held
positions in houses and on the roofs
prepared to frustrate any attempt at
assassination-

The route of march was from the res-
idence of the deceased the
Winter Palace over the bridge o-

ff
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ot
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Trinity to the fortress of St a
St Paul The casket was a g ft
carriage while the Csar walked direct-
ly behind it He was Clothed m the
uniform of a general but wore none of
his orders

The Czar and other members of the
Imperial family personally lifted the
coffin upon the gun carriage following-
the solemn requiem mass

The procession that followed the cofnn to the fortress Included military
civil and clerical dignitaries

A special train left for Warsawto meet Czar Ferdinand of
who is coming to attend the burial He
will be met with such honorsas to virtually the independ-
ence of Bulgaria andRIp IH official announcement
of such recognition has yet been made
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FOR WON ROADS

Great Naval Rendezvous to
Be Dotted With Hun-

dreds of Craft

OLD POINT HOTELS
FILLED WITH GUESTS

Ships Due to Pass in the Capes at
I 11 oClock Monday

Morning-

By THEODORE H TILLER
NORFOLK Va Feb 3 Norfolk 3in a lover of expectancy today Wi ithe Atlantic fleet after the most

rnarkabie journey in naval histuij
scarce M miles off Cape Henry theus but one topic of conversation 5
review oa Monday

Owing to atmospheric conditions Shas bees practically impossible to tinto wireless commcnicatkm with tuebeet today At intervals however
Norfolk station caught snatches cTofficial messages relayed by the Mtana to t Washioglvu

No CsmsranJcatien
No cofBmunteatkm whatever was p A

sible last nicfct It was said the n itwas one of the worst for wireless cvn-
munication ever experienced

The city today presents am inspirscene of bunting sags and other dorations place of bustoese will othe returning sailors honor
the streets are beinghundreds of feet of electric wires trhs t-

will be used in a triumphs i nmr
tion the night of the 23d

The boats and trains brousLthundreds from adjacent elites andthe hotels the task of accommodatethe crowds is already a serious one
Norfclk is preparing for a great

than attended the opening of Lo
Jamestown Exposition or whitabade the fleet farewell when it start JL

on Its cruise
The cruiser Dixie which is to fiechief of the boats during t e

maneuvers in Hampton ilon y
today OTL rboats dispatched Governmentwilt come during the nigiit

Officials Going
The cruiser Anagonda wlirarrive

morning from Baltimore e-

la ga party composed of Assistant s

retary of the Treasury Reynolds and
the members of the Norfolk entertai
ment committee including Collector f
Customs Hughes Postmaster Carney
and other Government officials

The general committee has issued areueat that every whistle in Noric kbe blown at 11 oclock Monday mornThis is the latest in i eplans to welcome the fleet the Idealug to make the boys in blue feel t 1
the return home worth whileThe suggestion sent out by the 1
committee and which will be readily acepted by everybody capable of mak ja noise is as follows

Blow whistles and toot y
horns ring your bells and forget everything the good will goes wit igenuine welcome Turn loose the stratawith full force make a racket ar idont forget to make it long and lot

SSoOjOoo on Yankton
The gunboat Taakton which PStr

day completed its cruise around t e
world left this afternoon with a cars
of gold for the fleet She is
in her strong box 3800000 in gold pit
of the latest design fresh from the n nfor the payment of the officers and m iShe also aboard several lundcopies of the new signal code for tfleet

The Norfolk and Washington Stearrboat Company will send out tonight 1
steamers Southland and Norfolk tlformer carrying l PO and tlatter all The Newport News will takdown 800 more night

The steamship Washington tiline has been chartered by a J
representatives and their friends wL
will leave hers at S oclock ton trr vnight About eighty representatives w

MANY BOATS BOUND

I TO WELCOME FLEET
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In to the water travel
considerable number of will g
to Old Point over Chesapeake an
Ohio railway A car has bef

by some prominent xnembfr
of Congress This car will be reads frat the Union Statk4i
oclock tomorrow night It vii leaWashington at 439 a m Mon lay a

at Old Point at llOS a m Re-
turning It will get fromOld Po r-

at 456 p m Monday arriving here i
11 0 p

Other Parties Going
The steamer Queen Anne of t

Washington and Potomac line R
carry down a party of thirty head
by H Lynn president of the
can National Bank This t
leave here at S oclock tomorrow even-
ing and will retura to Washington
Tuesday morning

The Dolphin will take down the me
bers anti Houae Xiv
Affairs Committees She will leave t
navy yard Sunday about the time f
Mayflower leaves the President ai
his party

Staterooms on the Norfolk Was
ington steamboats have been at a piw
lulU since the first of the week
which time every room had been r
served There is nothing obtains
on tne boats leaving tonight anti t
morrow night except cots at twenty
cents each Officials of the

they could easily load anothertonight
Prgffilaeat Persons G t

Many prominent persons win take t
trip to Old Point Among those book
for the Southland tonight are Gf
J P Sanger O H Stewart R H
don Donaldson Mrs J B Champ
Major D D Porter Mrs Tc V i

Wright Admiral and Mrs Pilsbury I
and Mrs Maurice Murray sirs W
Turpin Mrs J H Holden Mrs T

McDermott S W Kimberly J H II
kins Senator Rayner Robery Vt
Lieutenant Commander Osterhouso
W Austin Mrs W A Morsel iT
R C Jenka Ge C F Humphrey

S Schroeder J P S I

to Baltimwe aad Return
Saturdays and Sundays via
Kailroad Tickets good returning unt
Sunday night All ex-
cept the Limited Auvt
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